Basketball in China
By Richard Garcia

Hey yea you want to know about basketball in China! Well I am the page you want to read. Well the first thing I want to talk about is the CBA [China Basketball League] it’s a big entertainment in China. Chinese dudes have been playing basketball for a long time now. A Chinese basketball player such as Yao Ming is one of the best basketball players in china.
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Every thing started when a doctor called James Naismith started shooting a ball in a carton hoop. He was the one who started the basketball league. Then the Chinese people copied him. Since then the whole Basketball thing started. Before 1995 basketball players have been getting better and better the teams are built at both state and provincial. Which makes even bigger and better players and teams. Teams can be professionalized by the China Basketball Management Center.

In 1995, The Chinese Basketball Association introduced the home and away system into its league. Yao Ming is the best basketball player in china. Well, not just him, there are a lot of good players out there. Fans have been coming from all around the world to see
the Chinese basketball league. I am a big fan of the Chinese basketball. I know there are a lot of sports in China but basketball is the one that I prefer the most. The CBA is in charge of making basketball players for the Asian basketball league in the future.
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